
Boost food and beverage sales

Elevate the guest experience

No app to download and no major hardware or infrastructure needed

LRS – Long Range Systems.  Launches EzPayU, A QR Code Ordering System

LRS builds software solutions that heightens the guest experience while giving operators more insight control and revenue

generation. LRS is pleased to announce EzPayU, a QR Code payment ordering system for venues that are looking to increase fo

and beverage revenue as well as enhancing guest experience. EzPayU makes it easy for guests to order and pay – there’s no ap

download. It’s easy for staff to manage and deliver those orders to their guests, or text for pickup.

Putting ordering at the tip of your guest’s fingertips makes it easy to order, translating to an increase in food and beverage sale

EzPayU was created to improve the guest experience while growing revenue. We’re pleased to see customers with as much as 

400% increase in food and beverage sales after implementing EzPayU! Guests simply scan a QR code from their phone to start 

ordering process. No app download is needed, and they can place their order and pay in seconds.

EzPayU is easy to implement. There’s no major hardware requirement or infrastructure that needs to be installed. EzPayU is

available now and can be up and running as soon as a menu is created. Low cost of entry ensures that ROI is high and fast.

LRS Australia creates innovative, simple mobile technology solutions for streamlining operations, increasing efficiency and

improving overall guest experiences. These intuitive solutions are fuelling revenue and elevating guest experiences in venues

including restaurants, hotels, residential facilities, commercial operations and more. 

For more information, please contact sales at +61 2 9955 5700 or sales@lrsaustralia.com.au

Customer scans QR Code at designated order points (Table, Hotel Room, Poker Machine, Chair
Etc). Instantly a customisable menu appears on their device
Guest places their order or request
Upon Checkout customer has multiple payment options such as Credit Card, Google Pay, Apple
Pay, Room Charge and/or Cash payment.
The order/request is immediately sent to a device running EzPayU software which can be the
venues POS (Point of Sales) System or tablet 

Massive growth in revenue sales
Overall increase in operational efficiency 
Complete reporting package to help with productivity and response times 
Patrons never having to wait again to place an order 

No APP required 
Minimal hardware required
QR Code/Paging integration 
Colour-coded notifications alert staff when service is delayed 
Easy order Process 
Manager notifications via text/pager when service goals are missed

Putting ordering at the tip of your guest’s fingertips makes it easy to order which translates to more food and
beverage sales. EzPayU was created to improve the guest experience while growing revenue. EzPayU is easy
to implement. There’s no major hardware requirement or infrastructure that needs to be installed. EzPayU is
available now and can be up and running as soon as a menu is created. Low cost of entry ensures that ROI is
high and fast.
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+61 2 9955 5700 or sales@lrsaustralia.com.au


